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1 Introduction

The Village of Tahsis is located in the Strathcona Regional District on the west coast of
Vancouver Island. As a small. remote community, the municipality plays an active, supportive
role in the social well-being of the community, including providing programs and services for
local children, youth ond families.

Child care needs in Tahsis are unique due to the community's small population and remote
location. Before exploring the needs, I) is useful to hove a broad understanding of the
community's history and the circumstances that have given rise to the need for strong municipal
involvement and leadership in directing local planning and future investment In child care.
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Figure 1 -Strothcono Regionai District Overview Map (Source-Strathcona RegioMf Distnct}

1. 1 Local Context / Hjstoiy
Tahsis is located within the traditional temlory of the Mowachahf/Muchaiaht, Nuchatlaht, and
Ehottesaht First Nations, whose Nuu-chah-nuith-speaking tribes have lived in the Nootka Sound
region for over four thousand years. Surrounded and sustained by a wealth of natural resources
for cerrturies, the Nootka people traditionally changed locations with the season, depending on
the availability of resources. Tnhsis ("the gateway") was their winter home. where they hunted

3| Page
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deer and bear, and fished the rivers - the community evolved os an important gateway to a
significant aboriginal trade route leading over land and the Nimpkish River to the east coast of
what would later be named 'Vancouver's Island", lahsis first experienced European contacf by
the Spanish and Ihe British in the late 1770s, when the two countries vied to establish territory
claims and initiate trade with the local First Nations communities. European contact also
introduced several deadly diseases and significant cultural upheaval, Which was devastating for
the Nuu-chah-nulth tribes - with an estimated population of 30,000 at first contact, il is reported
that upwards of 90% of the Nuu-chah-nulfh population had lost their lives by 1830, as a direct
result of European contact.

Following fhe decline of the area's fur trade in the 1800s, the region remained largely
unchanged until the 1900s when logging was introduced, attracting more permanent European
settlement and further displacing the Mowachaht/Muchalaht people and disrupting their
seasonal nomadic patterns. The first sawmill operation in Tahsis was established in the 1940s and
by 1972, the bustling community enjoyed road access to Gold River, boasted a population of
approximately 2,500 residents and had officially incorporated as a Village municipality.

The prosperity continued until the late 1990s when the continuing decline in lumber prices
coupled with increased competition from abroad led to a province-wicte decline in the timber
indusfry. Following the closure of the sawmill in 2000, the community's population began to
experience a significant decline - today, Tahsis is home to approximately 250 year-round
residents and about 1.500 in the summer. Today, the Nuu-chah-nulth speaking people, including
the Mowachaht/Muchalaht. number about 1 , 000 and are scattered throughout northern
Vancouver Island, wth villages located at Espinoza Inlet (Oclu)e), near the Village ofZeballos
(Ehatis), and Gold River (Tsaxana),

1. 2 Recovery and Transition

In the years since the mill closure, the Village has been steadily focused on h-ansitioning from a
primary resource economy to a tourist and service-based economy. A tremendous amount of
effort has been invested in implementing economic development strategy that prioritizes sector
devetopmenl in eco-lourism. aqua/marine related industries, value-added wood processing
and lifestyle home-based/tetecommuting opportunities. Construction of a new Canadian Coast
Guard Station is currently underway in Tahsis, which will operate on a 24-hour basis, creating
approximately 8 permanent, full time jobs. The federal project involves an employment
partnership with the Mowochaht/Muchalaht First Nation, which is aligned with the Village's
repatriation efforts.

Despite recent progress, the loss of several local businesses and related services continues to be
a challenge for Tohsis. In this context, the importance of municipal quality of life services is
amplified, particularly where there is focused effort to attract young families and grow the
community. Currently there is only one licensed child care provider in Tahsis - Puddle Ducks
Daycare. which is operated by the municipality. Though the local population has declined
significantly since 2000, the ongoing focus on economic diversification and Firs) Nafions
repatriation could result in considerable community growth over Ihe next decode - with only
one licensed child care provider, even an increase of 3-5 children is significant, yet is likely not
enough to sustain a second licensed group child core facility. The municipal child care service
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therefore needs to be both flexible and scalable, aisle to accommodcrte and care for a
changing number of children and mix of ages.

Reconciliation is a key focus area for Mayor and Council - in 2016, the Villages of Tahsis and
Gold River along with the Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation signed o joirrt Vision Statement
confirming their collective commitment to open communication, relationship building and
collaboration as a way of moving forward for the betterment of all residents, members and
businesses within the region. The Village of Tohsis is actively working to encourage and welcome
the Mowachahl/Muchalaht people home - Council's vision is for Tahsis to one day be a safe
haven for all its traditional indigenous and non-indigenous residents alike.

For child care providers, being mindful of the generational trauma that Indigenous families have
experienced as o result of colonization and Ihe residential school system is very important.
Licensed child care facililies must foster an environment tha-t is safe, inclusive, welcoming and
respectful.

In Tahsis, the Village is committed to ensuring that all municipal ser/ices, including Puddle Ducks
Daycore, are aligned with the spirit of the joint Vision Statement. thereby adopting an
organizational cultural that is respectful of Indigenous cultural, language and history.

Village of Tahsis | December 2019
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Vision Statement
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1 3 Additional Consideiations foi Child Care Planning
The figure below (Figure 1 ) is taken from the 2019 lahsjs Community, Profile, using 20 ) <S Census
data. Notably, the median age of Tahsis residents (58 years) is significantly higher than the
provincial average of 43 years. The Village's age distribution also varies significantly from
provincial and regional patterns - in particular, the community has a much smaller youth
population (just 8% under the age of 20) and a much larger proportion (50%) in the 45-64 age
category. According to BC Stats, population growth in the Strathcona Regional District (SRD)
through 2040 is expected to average 0.4%, compared to an expected province-wide growth
rate of 1.0%.
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.D-19v°6(i . 20-4flvea" . 4b-&4\t:6r5 ». 65i years

TAMSIS STSATHCOMA REfilOH BE

Figured - Source: Statistics CGnacla (taken from the 2013 Tahsis Commwjty Profile, prepared fof the Village of Tahw by
t^cFlhonney CowuWng Serwces tttf. March/ 2025^

Though the Village is actively engaged in efforts to grow the local economy, attract young
families and repotriate the Mowachaht/Muchalaht people, the low year-round population
density and lower proportion of children/youth presents important challenges for child care
planning and service delivery. As with other small, rural and remote communities in BC, the

solutions require a high level of collaboration, creativity and commitment on behalf of local
stakeholders and partners.

Other child care related challenges that must be addressed in Tahsis include serrice affordability
and flexibilKy, as evidenced by the following data taken from the 2016 Census profile:

the median total income of Tahsis households in 2015 was $37,248, compared to the
regional (SRD) median of $62, 366 and provincial median of $69, 995;
Ihe unemployment rate In Tohsis was 13. 3% in 20)5, compared to 9. 9% in the SRD and
6. 7% for BC;
census sampling suggests that somewhere around 20% of the employed labour force in
Tahsis are commuting outside of the local community for work;
while housing affordability in Tahsis is favourable compared to the regional average
(median value of dwellings in Tahsis for 2015 was (80, 125, compared to $500,874 for the
SRD), this is tempered by higher costs for items such us grocen'es and personal items,
which are more expensive due to transportation costs.

It is important to note that municipal governments, whose powers derive from provincial
tegislation, do not have o direct responsibility for economic development or social services.
However, municipalities do have a significant stake in the well-being of their communities, and
shong local leadership is particularly important during times of economic challenges and
transition. As the only licensed child care service provider in Tahsis, and as the lead organization
actively working to encourage the return al the Mowachaht/Mucholaht people and to attract

f I Pag e
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2. Project Methodology
2 1 Purpose & Objectives

The purpose of the Tahsis Community Child Care Space Creation Action Plan is to:
\' , 'dentlfy teychild care needs for Tahsis over the next 10 years; and
z ild^tita '?d.,evaluote.facill!Y °ptior's to avoid 'he dosure'of the community's (

fcSScT)'puddteDucbDaycore;'ree"^ioT2 u3b:0^^^

1'ts objectives are to:

\' ^enlf y .ch"dOTreneed5 'OPPOrtun'ti^ and priorities for action) for Tahsi, for 2020-2030;
1: ^^^tenyj^a^agejmttemlandconcern!. ofparents'onld^;9^^^3' Id^^5tpa>lto'd, eLpretoenc_es l,Parents-. c"? Providers.Tcm'mu^ty'p'art^'for the

of Puddle Ducks Daycore; (see section 2.3)
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4. Provide recommendations for addressing priority child care needs in the Village over the
next ten years.

2. 2 Scope ofWoik
The following key research activities were completed as part of the development of this Action
Plan:

Background research, including o thorough review of related municipal plans and documents,
Census data. related local/regional/provincial initiatives and services, historical information; and,
engineering reports on the existing Puddle Ducks daycare facili-ty. Key documents included, but
were not limited to the following:

Village of Tahsis Official Community Plan (new OCP in draft), Community Profile and
Council's Strategic Priorities
Wave 6 Eariy Development Instrument
Vancouver Island West Childhood Resiliency Project
Strathcona Regional District Community Health Network Strategic Plan
UBCM's report entitled Child Care Needs in Small, Rural and Remote Communities in
British Columbia

Village ofTahsis Recreation Complex Improvements Analysis (McElhonney
Consulting)

Village of Tahsis Flood Risk Assessment Report

Interelews in person and by phone/email with municipal staff (in particular Mark Tatchell - Chief
Administrative Officer; Deb Boctnar and Janet St. Dennis. Finance; Sarah Jepson - Director of
Recreation; and Cariene Colder, Early Childhood Educator), Council members. School District
#84 Superintendent Lawrence Tarasoff, consuliants (engineers) and community stakeholders to
understand the current state of child care, the condition of the existing daycare facility and
alternate facility options for avoiding the closure of Puddte Ducks Daycare;

Site toui of Iho TOI'.SK Kecifcotion Co'ltre (including the existing Puddle Ducks daycare) and
Captain Meores Elementary Secondary School as a new facility option;

Community survey, primarily targeted towards parenfs/guardians, but also open to the broader
resident population to obtain community feedback and suggestions on the future of child care
services in Tahsis:

Further stakeholder consultation, including attendance at the October 29th Vancouver Island
West Early Years Table Meeting, along with follow up conversations with local and regional
partners.

Village of Tahsis | December 2019
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7 3 Piojprl Ulgency
Mayor and Council hove prioritized the
devetopment of this plan wifhin the current
Utticiol Canvriunil^ Plan lOCPI and their
Sliafe-jic Priorities far 2019. Notably, the
Village is currently in the process of
updating its OCP - the new Plan should be
complete by the end of 2019. The review
process has included extensive
consultation with the community in order to .... _. _ . . -- £t _
articulate a long-term vision, values and ~ pudd/e °"c(rsDay''a"'"'. ""' c<""mu"">''s ("")' '""«.'' c'"W mre
priorities for the°comi munity. "a7tihey relate 

tac'"tv' cwtently c"'er<"ed Mt ofthe Tal's's '"'"'"""" ce"t'e-

f_° communify facilities, services and infrastructure. This broader conversation is particularly timely
,
?!verlth, ecleve'opment.. °f *hls Acfion plan orld fhe current s'tuation with the community's'only"
licensed child core facility (Puddle Ducks Daycare).

Project urgency Is primarily driven by the results of o recent building assessment that found the
existing Village-operated Puddle Ducks Daycare facility (an addition to the main Recreation
Centre) to be sfructurally unsound and In need of removal (see Appendix 2). A secondary
factor, however, is the demand for recreational programming - even if senior government
funding can be secured to reconstruct the addition, (he space will be needecTto meet the
broader community's recreation needs. A review and evaluation of child care facility options is
therefore addressed as part of this Plan.

3 Current State of Child Care in Tahsis
3. ] Licensed Child Care in Tahsis

pucld!eDucks?aycclreis lhe orlly licensed chnd care tacilify in the community. It is operated by
the Viltage of Tahsis out of the Tahsis Recreation Centre, and is licensed for up to 8 m'ulti-age
child care spaces, one of which can be for
an infant (birth-36 months). Pudcfle Ducks
offers full and part time child care. as well as
before and/or after school child care. pro-d
day core and "other" care on o daily drop-
in basis. Operating hours are licensed for
8:15-5:15, Monday to Friday except for
statutory holidays. The facility is operated on
a year-round basis, including the summer
season. Please refer to the attached Child
Care Planning Inventory in Appendix 3.

The most urgent child care challenge that
Tahsis is currently grappling with is the fact
that Puddle Ducks' current location (an
addition to the Tahsis Recreation Centre)
musl be decommissioned due to a major
structural issue, as outlined in the attached

CARE
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building assessmerrt (see Appendix 2). If the ctaycare is forced to close. Tahsis will be left with no
licensed child care focilitfes-

Community partners were sought to house a relocated Puddle Ducks - and School District 8.4
(within Captain Meares Elementary Secondary School) has indicated that they are willing to
consider options. These options were considered during the research/consultation phase of this
Plan (see Section 5).

3. 2 Allernale Chiid Care in lahsis

With no other licensed child care facilities in Tahsis. the Community Survey results indicate that
alternate child core typically involves parents/guardians asking family or friends for help, taking
time off work to care for their child(ren) or hiring a babysitter/nanny. Refer to Section 4. 2 for more
details.

3. 3 Kelated Child/Youth Services & Resources in Tahsis

There are a number of other programs and institutions to support the healthy development of
children In Tahsis. including the Recreation Centre which offers free access to the swimming
pool, bowling lanes, a fitness room, a weight room, sports courts and a climbing wall; numerous
parks and playgrounds; o library; and, opportunities for organized sports and recreation. Weekly
family story times at the library ore offered through the Campbell River Area Family Network
PlSa'QSt' which works to connect parents, careglvers and service providers throughout the
broader region with programs, ser/ices and resources designed to help children and families live
healthy lives. This program also supports the Children's Health Hub in Gold River, which was
launched in 2017 and is available to Tahsis families. The Hub hosts regular drop-in activities for
children and their families, weekly no-cosl lunch and learn sessions for pregnant and/or new
parents, and generally works to connect families with health resources and service providers as
needed.

School District #84 has previously offered the provincially funded Strong Start BC program at
Captain Meares Bementar/ Secondary School. Strong Start is an early learning program
providing school-based services for parents/caregivers and Iheir young children, agsd birth to
five, at no cost to famBies. For older youth, the School District also offers the Nootka Sound
Outdoor program, which enables students to earn credits toward graduation and industry
cerfiflcations while engaging in weekend/holiday vnldemess pursuits and conhibuting towards
traditional and modern stewardship projects.

4 Plan, Bylaw and Policy Review
4. 1 Municipal Considerations
Child care initiatives are supported by the Tahsis Official Community Plan and Council's current
strategic priorities.

Official Community Plan - the current OCP is directed towards the realization of six overarching
values, the first of which is: "To promote Tahsis as 'home' to residents of any age and ability, and
to create a community which offers a wide range of lifestyle choices, and a voriefy of economic
and recreational opportunities. " Creating on age-frlendly communify means providing
programs, resources and infrastructure required for residents of all ages to thrive, including

1! I P a g e
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^"dre.lcmlyo.u.th'. M^cipok3ctiQn to create a9e-f"e"dly communities helps to atfracf and

S^^^c^h^^rtjrafles. forhealt!^"fdongdeyetopment'and~(^enh°"^^i
^Sw^±ms 'sre^gn dw!tNnsectron, K) °"heOC^'institutio^l^T^;,c

^Needs, which notes "... In order to maintoln a healthy comm unify and "asiabl'e
^'a^,,lreco9niz!d matservice levels mus<be '.e-erfobfehedond utfimotefyTnhanced."
;^^POS^nd^theJame section siai^:^ P^sionof dayco^facffl^^er"'
to^n^needLW !lbes^J'glyencouraged:" As Previously mentioned, the'Vliiage'is'cufrently
^te. prlcSL°!rewewing fte ocp' communify consultation is underwoy,"ond "^p^d '
1an2s expectelby !he.end of 2019-. The UPdated pton willsetanewlong-'term ^g^
toabTp^S'ties for the community-'servi;esa"dfac'iUt^ fuo;'^ld?eT^fS'sgoo^'^re
^c;lls.frate9'cpnCT!ties_:council sets its strateaic priorifies on c'n a^"°l basis. Typically. the
^ad. ^vfo^u^rTre^ainrelativelystobte-and)hesPec''-9°^^^
°reupd°ted. annu°"Y- For. 2019'the focu^^as include WatershedTrotectiono'nd'Forest"'
su.sta'nabnity;co. mmur"t.ywellness' Asse1 Management; Economic-Developme^wd"
^^^ty. safet.y'. ch".dcareis SUPPOrted"r'der Community Weliness-~"thego'a'l beFne to
developoption! for moving puddle Ducks Daycare, possibly to wfhin'Captai^Me^es"
pem^1^ iero,nda^sch,001;A thorough revtew and eval'uotion of chil'dc^'e'fad^ options is'^^ ̂  ̂ w^wl^e^fo;'^d!:^:^'^^^^^
updated in 2018 to accept the Provincial Government's new doycare'subsid'y program^
4. 2 Regional Considerations

^Lre9'o.nclteveuheit ro.thc.onaRe9ional Districf ISRDI has established a Community Health

^^toJ.m^e. ^om.mu.mLywellnesslhroughoutthere9ion-^^^^
^wnT^S throu9h co"aboration amon9 a vonety oVpa.ners't^tinc^'public,
organizations. Healthy
Children is one of the key
determinants of health,
and the Village (along with
all other SRD member

municipalities) is a partner
intheSRD'sCommuni)
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Bxperience future challenges in school and society. Piovinctally, the vulnerobility rute is much
lower, at 32,2%'

in 2015. the SKD Communrty Health Network hosted a series of commun'ty health foiums in urder
to develop a .strotegic plun, identify gaps and establish measixubte gotris and priorities. Under
Healthy Children, the rols of the Network is tocused mainly or improving childhood resiliency,
mental health ond capaciiy/knowledge- building around t.-aursiu-informed practice.

The Village of Tahsis' Child Core Action Plan and associated efforts to ensure the continued
provision of quality, affordable childcare in the tocul cominunity is aligned vi'ith the Heolth
Network's strategic pr.oriftes.

The theme of resiliency was further explored in 2017/2018 through a Joint regional initiative
between School District 84, the Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation. Nuu-Chah-Nulth Tribal
Council, the Campbell River Family Network, and the Strathcona Community Health Network
entitled the Vancouver Island West Childhood Resiliency Project (VIWCRP)'. The objectives of
the VIWCRP was to gain a deeper understanding of the factors that contribute to early
childhood vulnerability in the Vancouver Island We$t region, and to document the assets that
encourage early childhood development, with the intention of building on established strengths
in planning to reduce vulnerabilit/.

The VIWCRP report was reviewed and carefully considered during the development ot this Child
Care Action Plan. Key findings included the following:

1. VIW is a naturally resilienl region. Given the geography, there is no other choice.

2. Across the region, there is a low awareness of the importance of early childhood
development.

3. The more remote a community is. the fewer the services offered there.

4. The region is served by agencies and organizations from across Vancouver Island.
When services are housed outside of the community, the capacity of the community is
reduced.

5. In some instances, communication between service providers inside and outside of the
region has been lost. resulting in broken referral pathways.

6. Indigenous and non-lndigenous communities co-exist in VIW. and deeper
consideration needs to be given to provide culturally safe services while building the
relationships between communities.

The report went on to note that as with all communities, there are assets that support the
development of healthy children and families (and healthy communities in general), and
barriers that restrict it. Through community consultation, the researchers discovered that in Tahsis,
one of the most widely recognized assets thai support the development of healthy children and

1 Source: Wave 6 EDI Results (2016) - Vancouver Island West Commymtv Profile.
Source: Vancouver Island West Childhood Resilienct Project
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families ̂ Puddte Ducks Daycare. The long-term retention of this service within Tahsis is truly
essential for supporting and building the capacity of the community, both sociaUy'and
economically.

The municipality and the broader community are keen to successfully relocate and resume
Terati°"s °.f the F'uddte D.ucks Dclycore- There are no regional bylaws, policies or strategies that
present any barriers fo implementation of the recommendations contained within this Planjn
fact, the VIWCRP's conclusion is an especially powerful coll to action for significant investment in
child care for this region:

"ukefamilles °" c"'ound  e worid' families in VIW benefff from supports and services cfuring their
chifdren 's earifest years to ttirfve. There are many bomere to service delivery, including
geography, time and cost of travel, and insufRcienf infrasfruciure. However, there is much
opporfunffy to work with each of ihe communities In VM to leverage (heir many, many 'assets
and. to ensurefamte!'nee* are being met Though this research 'protect is a beginning^ ~is
only that. For Ihe sake of every child, parent, and lam»y In VW. if Is essential fhateach'ofus
commfe to the ongoing health end devetopmenf of  11 region."

- V/ancouver (stand West Childhood Resiliency Project. 2018 (report conclusion]

43 Provincial Considerations

In^CHS. the Union of BC Municipalities (UBCM) and the Coalition of Child Care Advocates of BC
^CCCABC) undertook a study of child core needs in small, rural and remote communities in BC.
T>LeT,_sufvey of lofal 9°vemments samered 62 responses (including o response from Tahsis),
which were used to develop a series of 10 recommendations based on the experiences'and
suggestions submitted by the responding communities. While the recommendations were
primarily developed for the benefit and information of the provincial government, they help to
shed some light on what other small, rural and remote communities throughout the province are
doing (or recommend doing) to address local child care needs. The recommendations were ~
reviewed, considered and reflected, as applicable, within this local Action Plan.

The provincial government, itself, plays several roles regarding child care including:
. Planning and funding social services, including early learning, child care and related

programs (e. g. child care resources and referral centres):
. Developing child care legislation, policy, and regulations;
. Providing Major and Minor Capital Grants to eligible child care providers;
' Licensln9 and inspecting child care programs (via regional health authorities):
' Providing fee subsidies and program supports for families with low incomes: and
. Providing qualifying families with additional financial supports

In 2018, the Province of BC issued a Child Core Plan, charting a path towards universal child
care. This Action Plan is aligned with the provincial government's vision of "Affordable. quality
child care ihat is available to every family thaf wants or needs if. " Puddte Ducks Daycare in
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lahsis is licensed according to provincial regulations and, as previous!y noted, the Village's
dayccn-e rates were reviewed and updated in 2018 as per the provincial governnient's new
daycais subsidy program. This Action Plan is fundsd through the 6C Cominunify Child Care
Planning Procjiam.

5 Key Research Findings
5. 1 Community Survey
As part of the development of this plan. community survey was initiated in September of 2019 A
total of fourteen (14) responses to the Community Sunrey were received. Refer to Appendbt 1 for
a copy of the survey. All of the respondents indicated that they currently have children in the 0-
12 age group, which represents an excellent parent/guardian participation rate, considering
that at the time of the most recent Censu$ (2016), Tahsls was home to just 20 children/youth in
the 0-H age group.

Key findings from the community survey are summarized below.

On Child Current & Future Core Needs:

There is currently a greater need in Tahsis for child care services thai support school aged
children (i.e. before/after school care, school break care and drop-in care), than there is
for infants and preschoolers.

Only two (2) respondents indicated that they intend to have, adopt or foster more
children within the nexl ten years. Therefore, over the next ten years, the demand for
infant/preschooler care is expected to remain lower than the demand for child care
options in support of school aged children.

Four (4) respondents indicated that they sometimes require care for children over age
12, particularly during school breaks and/or for evening/weekend care.

Four (4) respondents believe that there is currently an adequate supply of all forms of
child care in Tahsis to meet the community's needs, while four (4) disagreed (i.e.
answered 'no') and five (5) were unsure. One respondent noted that daycare Is the only
child care option, and there is a need for more care/program options for older children
during school breaks.

On Seeking Child Core:

The top three reasons that Tahsis parents/guardians seek child care is so that they can
work (10). support their child(ren)'s development (9) and to create personal lime (7).

The top three qualities that Tahsis porents/guardians seek in a child care arrangement
are safety/licencing; a professional, dependable service; and, a fun/stimulafing
environment for their child(ren):

Only two respondents indicated that they would change their current child core
arrangement if an alternative was available. Those respondents would prefer an
arrangement that is more flexible, offering weekend, evening and early morning core.
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On Child Care Related Challenges:
The top three most common child core related problems experienced by respondents
during the past year include the cost of care and availability of temporary care and/or
care for a sick child.

Nine (9) respondents indicated they have had, on occasion, to make alternate child
care arrangements in the past year - most commonly, they have asked family or friends
for help. taken time off work to care for their child(ren) or hired a babysifter/nanny.

A few respondents indicated that over the past year. a lack of suitable child care has
affected their ability to offend appointments, run errands or perform daily tasks (4). while
three (3) reported if affected the ability to find work and three (3) indicated it affected
the ability to participate in community events or recreational activities.

On the Relocation ofPuddle Ducks:

Respondents were asked if they preferred where Puddle Ducks daycare is relocated -
nine (9) respondents felt it should be within Captain Meares Elementary Secondary
School while four (4) checked 'other', (no preference: within the Valley neighbourhood
for school children to walk to daycare; close to school and something with evening
care).

5. ? hacility Reseaich

A new location for Puddle Ducks Daycare must be secured in order to avoid permanent closure
of the community's only licensed child care facility. As outlined, the Village sought community
partners with an interest in accommodating Puddle Ducks Daycare within their'gxisting buildings
- School Dislrict 84 (within Captain Meares Etementar/ Secondar/ School) has expressed an
interest This interest was considered during the development of this plan, as was the possibility of
a modular building on municipal or school property.

Co-location wilhin Captain Meares Elementary Secondary School is the recommended option
for the following reasons:

The School District is committed to retaining the school facility in Tahsis and is willing to
assist with arranging for long-term tenancy for Puddte Ducks;
The building is already fully accessible and constructed to meet the needs of children,
which will help to reduce the scope and cost of renovations;
The community survey showed that there is strong parent/careeiver support for co-
location within the school;

Co-locating services at the school is more convenient for families and research has
shown that collaboration between learning programs helps to improve children's
transition from one program to the next.

The School District has identified an opportunity to achieve significant operational efficiencies
and cost savings by reducing the amount of square footage used for K-l 2 school programs. A
renovation project Is currently being planned to consolidate and improve clossroom and activity
space, which will leave plenty of space for development of a new, co-located Puddle Ducks
Daycare. Further, the School District is willing to work with the municipality to determine the
renovation requirements and associated costs, in support of an application for funding to the
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Childcare BC New Spaces Fund. The space is renovation-ready, meaning work could begin
immediately upon confirmation of funding.

6 Action Plan Targets and Goals

6. 1 .Space Creation Targets
Each of the targets and goals outlined in this section are also captured in the attached Child
Care Planning Inventory - see Appendix 3.

Short Term (one to two years)

Create 8-10 full time and up to 5 part time licensed multi-age spaces at a new Puddte
Ducks Daycare in Captain Meares Elementary Secondary School. Given the
community's emphasis on First Nations repatriation, economic growth and diversiffcation,
consideration should be given to the scalabillty of the facility in order to accommodate
additional spaces for a range of ages in the medium to long term future.

Medium Term two to flvevearsl

Be responsive to community growth and create additional spaces as needed, possibly in
the range of 5-10 new full or port time multi-age spaces, depending on demand.

Lono Term Ifive to ten years)

Continue to be responsive to community needs, evaluating child care spaces and
'.ennces on a continuous basis depending on birth rates and in/out-migration patterns of
local families.

6. 2 Action Plan

Short Term (one to two years}

1, Finalize agreemenls with the School District to avoid the loss of Tahsis' only licensed
daycare, and open a new Puddle Ducks Daycare within Captain Meares Elementary
Secondary School. The new location should be able 1o accommodate the anticipated
growth of child core in the next ten years.

2. Develop a conceptual design plan, needs assessment and cost estimates for new space
in order to prepare for funding applications. Note the need for the space to be scalable
(to accommodate additional children resulting from community growth), accessible and
welcomlng/appealing to a range of age groups. Facility design should Include engaging
activities and spaces for each age group - from infants and toddlers to older children
attending before/after school care or for school break care. The Village may wish to
involve local children and youth in a design work$hop to help envision, create and inspire
the new space
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3.

4.

.

E"gQ9etheMlr"stry ofch"dren and Fami"es in developing an application forfundir
under the Childcare BC New Spaces Fund for renovation and impro'vemen'ts'to'the' n"ew

c.°nt'n^e_t°apply for canacla Summer Jobs grant to support the hiring of a post-
sec.ondo^, s^d_enf to expond summer breok Progromm'ing either throug h Fuddte Ducks
OLl,heJahasRecrec'tion centre' with an emphascon activities that appSoi to"dde7'
.<:Nldrenand-youth, This would resPond to the comments in the commmity suwe"y"
',ndicati, n9 ,a desire for Pr°Sramming (especially during the summer) forokterchild ren

(aged ̂)2+) who have aged out of daycare but would benefit from sociaFand
recreational activities.

Ensure  ot there are regular events for new people to integrate into the communit.
.
TO!,'s'!Ls..anextraord"1c"''lyresourcefL" communi1y, much is achieved informally. 'Hovrever,
w'!hnewpeopte movi"9 to the comm""''y. there is an oppQrtuniiy'toteveragene'w"""
serv'ces.°"d re~energize PmBTam tha1 have been successful in the past but are no'
!o".?er,olfered_o. ften. 1hB's because. flwy rely upon the individual syu"s';nthec"om'munity
althetimeLRe9ularly re-evc"uatln9 these skills (and child needs)-could"helpen'sure"th'ai'
services continue. For example, a community dinner and movie night."

6' ^ntanbeish communitY hubs for service c"1d needs communication, both in person and

5.

7.

8.

To close the gap between identifying service need and resources available in the
,

C.Tmun^it. 's_recommencledthot daycare stoff be encouraged to7egutariy connect

with, rc9ior'a', pclrtners such a5Jstand Health, and that theybe^pportecTtotateon"
roles within the region.

,
'°^Llrlthatfhlcurre"t emPtoyee of puddle Ducks Daycare can maintain her Early
Childhood Education exemption, ensure that she has enough back up'f'oTvocofiore"
(!eeabo#}-lnmediu"1 term). Also investigate the online course-optionT2 0'hours)"for

to ensure that the employee gets regular breaks.

Investigate and prepare flexible transition plans to accommodate the Dossibilitv of
?.rowth ofthepro9ram in fheshort, term. Forexompte, if demand sudderty'inaeases and
"1.erei^o.otherECE trc"ned'puddle Ducl;s could consider offering multi^se~ca7e"unffl"
230 and then switch to after school care, this would permit up'to Ten c'h'ildrTn^th one'

Medium Term (2-5 years)

The VIWCRP inifiotive highlighted that there are residents in the region who are interested
in becoming early childhood educators, and encouraged local communifies'to'
ad^fatefor, 'ncreclsed educatio" and training opportunities in theregion.'^e'l
Childhood Educators of_BC has an Education Support Fund "that prov ~sb^an^ to
helpst, uden)s WHh thelr ECE educati°" Soals. While the first intake to 'the pr'og'ram was
fully subscribed, the Village may wish to watch for future intakes'and the^rk'with"
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community partners to identify residents interested In obtaining their ECE certification -
the addition of a local family child care facility to complement Puddle Ducks Daycare
could help to create some flexible (evenings/weetonds) care spaces. Currently, once
training is complete, there are additional funding programs available to assist with start-
up costs.

2. Though not directly related to child care space creation, the Village may wish to explore
the feasibility of developing a casual, welcoming youth drop-in space within the Tahsis
Recreation Cenfre. A similar space in Ladysmith - the Rec Room - provides a safe space
where youth can participate in a range of healthy activities such as playing pool, ping-
pong, air hockey, watch TV, listen to music, create art, ploy video games, meet friends
and get involved In community events. This helps to extend the continuum of care for
children/youth in the community and promote healthy choices and lifestytes.

3. In support of the community's repatriation efforts, explore possible partnership
opportunities between Puddle Ducks Daycare, the School District and the
Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation to bring more Indigenous perspectives and
knowledge to the school community. This could possibly be modelled after a recent
initiative launched by the Cowichon Valley School District, which earlier this year
involved hiring the province's first full-time District Elder and Knowledge Keeper. See:
htte://sd7?. bc,caicowichQrhyalletschool-distnct-onnounces, -distrjct-elder-knowledue-
keeper/

Long Term (5 to 10 years)

I.

2.

Continue to be responsive to community needs, evaluating child care ipaces and local
child/youth services on a continuous basis depending on birth rates. age distribution and
in/out-migration patterns of local families.

Continue to implement the recommendations of the Village of Tahsis Flood Risk
Assessment Report, which responds to climate change adaptation for critical
infrastructure, including Captain Meares Elementary Secondary School.

7. Concluding Remarks
Through the course of this project, Tahsis has $hown itself to be an exceptionally resilient
community that cores very deeply for its residents, and especially its young people. As is the
case in many small, rural and remote communities, the people ofTahsis continually come
together to mitigate barriers and find creative solutions where circumstances often conspire
against them. Child care is no exception - faced with having to demolish the community's only
licensed doyeare, individuals and organizations come together to offer several options to save
the service. As well, parents and caregivers candidly shared their child care needs and provided
thoughtful input and suggestions for the future of Puddte Ducks Daycare. This has resulted in an
achievable, made-in-Tahsis Child Care Action Plan that charts a clear path for sustaining a
municipally-operated. quality, affordable child care facility in the community for the next10+
years - provincial Investment through the Childcare BC New Spaces Fund or the UBCM
Community Child Care Space Creation Program must now be actively pursued to take the plan
from paper to reality.
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T^ ^.
2019 Child Care Community Survey

Dear Forents/Guardlana and Community Members

, e^la9e°LTQhJ, is lnvrtesyou to complete the 2019 Child Care Community Survey, which will
^te/a, ppro.x'.mateLy.5-.'om;nutesto c°r"Ptete. The survey is primarily'for porenb/gu'ardi'are: ̂ 'f
thlY"la91we!co. rnesfeeljbacl< from a"residents: YourinpuTwin'hdp'FhrviUo'geauund^n^
cwent. andfuture child care. "®eds in our community, and create a"ChildCare"Acfio'n'Ptan"

you for your participation. ' --. -----.-. ~.. ^.., , ^,,,.

PIEASE TEll US ABOUT YOURSEIF AND VOUfi FAMILY

1. I am o parent or guardian of a child(ren) aged 0-12 years of age:
LJ res
Q No

2. l_plan to adopt, foster or have more children within the next ten (10) /ears:
Q Yes
a No
S-l Unsure

3. Thep»"m°ryre<"°"s thcrt'need'or w°uttl pursue-child care for my child(ren) is: /Check
i'f Tr)QT CjGJL^i

So I con wori;

L] So I con oitend school
For my chiid's cleveiopment
for persona time

So the) i can at'er-d aDpointme. lb
I do nol require ch'!d core

Q Other:

If you do not currently have children, please skip to Question 14

THE NEXT SET Of QUESTIONS IS FOR CURRENT PARENTS/GUARDIANS

4^The. "umbe.r-°{, chlldren a9ed °-] 2 Yea" to' whom I am a parent or guardian »o 1$: 'fte
one option! . -.. --.. -. -._... -.-......

'lease

a o a a a Q 4 or
more
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i.»"ow.much_child c°re do you c"'Ten"y "eed for each child to whom you are parent or
9uardla"? lplease 'nd'cote ihe level ol care required foreach child "aged ~12 OT"d'^dw"to
whom you are a parent or guardian] ' ^--.. -.... --"-" ,^ ",," »,,^,,

Chlld(ren)
Under 3
yems

j Children) 3
years to

Kindergarten

Full Time

Part Time

Before/After School

School Break Care {Pro D days, early dismissals.
holidays, spring/winter/summer breaks!
Evening Care

Overnight Care

Sick Child Care

School Aged
Child(ren)

(Kindergarten
to 12 years)

Drop In Care

Other (please indicate)

Ahwhdfype of.child"'re d°you curre""y "se? inease 'nc"cote <ype of care used for each
' aged >2 and under, to whom you ore a parent 01 guardian;

Care by parent/guardian in your home
Care In relative's home

Care in your home by relative

Care in your home by non-relative

Care In non. relative home

Combination of above as needed

Doycare facility

Child(ren)
Under 3
years

ChBd(ren) 3
years to

Kindergarten

School Aged
Child(ren)

(Kindergarten
to 12 years)

Currently searching for care

Other (please indicate)
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7. When securing child care, the top three Qualities that I seek [n o child care arrangement
are:

2.
3.

8. 1 would change a current child care arrangement« an alternative was available:
a Yes
a No
Q No) Sure

.-Answer Question »if only « you would change your current child care arrangement. ***

». I would prefer an arrangement for my child such as:

10. If you are parent/guardlan to any youth who are age 13 years and older, do you ever

require care for them? If so, please detail what kind of core you require (i.e. evening,
overnight, school breaks, etc. ), and how often you require it.

11. Have you experienced any of the following child care related problems during the past
year? {Please check all that apply!

(-1 Cost of care
Finding temporary care

LJ Finding care for a sick child
Finding care for a child with special needs

Transportation to/from care

Dependable care

Quality of care

Scheduling of child care fo match work schedule

Other (please specify)
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12. Reasons that I have had to use alternate child care arrangemenh in the past year Include:
(Please check all that apply) "-. -. - -..... - ,-.., -_. .. """".

a
a
a
a
a
a
a

I had to cover days that my chndfrenf's child care service is not open
My child care provider quit or cancelled

My work hours changed

My child core provider was sick

My child was sick

Other:

Not Applicable

13'' haveh°dt° "se ,H1ese forms of alternate child care arrangements during the past year:
(Please check all that apply) ~ -----»--.--'-.
a
a
a
a
a
a

I asked family or friends for help
I took time off work to core for my child
I hired a bobysitter or nanny
I worked from home

Other:_

Not Applicable

14. In the past year, lack of a suitable child care arrangement has affected mv abilitv to:
(Please check all that apply) ~ -----..., -....,. -.
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

Find work

Attend work

Attend school or training

Attend appointments, run errands or perform daily tasks
Participate in communily events or recreational activities
Other:

Not Applicable

PLEASE SHARE YOUR THOUGHTS ABOUT CHILD CARE IN TAHSIS

15. I believe there is an adequate supply of all forms of child care services in Tahsis to meet
the community's needs:
a Yes
Q No

Unsure
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14, The Village of Tahsis operates the community's only licensed daycare (Puddle Ducks
Baycare), which must be relocated from its current locallon at the Recreation Cenhe.
Puddte Ducks currently offers daily hill or part time child care for infants and children up to
Kindergarten age and several other services (or chilcfren age Kindergarten and up (l.e.
before and/or after school care. Pro D Day care and 'other' care available during the
week days at $10 per hour).

a. Do you have a preference for where Puddle Ducks should be relocated?

-Ji Within Captain Meares Elementary Secondary School

In a standalone facility elsewhere within Tahsis

Other (please explain):

b. Arejhere other. chfldxajeseMcesj'ou_wouldJike Puddie Ducks to offer In the hituie?

17. Do you have any other input or advice that you would like the Village to consider with
reffie'c>t^here!osotion^ind/orfuture operations of Puddle Ducks'Da vcare?

18. Other thoughts or questions I have regarding child care service delh/ery In Tahsis are:

THANK YOU FOR SHARING YOUR THOUGHTS OK CHIID CARE IN TAHSIS.

Completed forms can be mailed or dropped off at:
Tahsis Municipal Office, 977 South Maquinna Drive, Tahsis, BC VOP 1 XO

Questions may be directed to Ruth Malli, rmgllKSvillaseoftghiis. com

Completed surveys must be received by July 15, 2019
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(Excerpted from the November 19, 1018 Report "Tahsis Recreatloa Complex Improvements Analysis" by
McElhanney Ltd.)

Da care and Concession Area

This section of the complex is experiencing significant ground settlement resulting in shear cracks in the walls
around the windows and doors. It is suspected that this last addition to the building Is founded on a shallow
spread footing placed on top of questionable soils that are likely dominated by an old sawdust (hog fuel) land
fill.

Figure 9 below shows an example of the shear cracks in the daycare area.

Th:.- .rfrtleintinl hei. also caused . lotif-esbie depressions in the concrete floors resulting in an uneven walking
surface and tripping hazards,

There is a large window separating the playroom from the daycare lobby area that should be removed due
to a safety risk. There is a large shear crack on the window opening and this movement could put pressure on
the glass window causing it to break or shatter.

The evidence of significant settlement and structural cracking in the structures leads to the conclusion that this
addition is founded on poor soils and is going to continue to create stress In the walls of the original building
causing a more significant degree of structural damage. The effect of the settlement of the addition is the
cause of the observed shear cracks on the walls that were part of the main building. In order to prevent
further damage from occurring, it is recommended that the daycare and kitchen structures be removed
(demolished). The walls and slabs can be repaired in the original corridor once the lateral loads are removed
from the settling daycare/kitchen buildings. This area should be rebuilt as a separate structure from the
original complex on a proper foundation, which would include subsurface improvements prior to construction,
as per geotechnlcal engineer's recommendation. A new structure can be connected to the original structure
with a breezeway to allow the children and staff dry passage between buildings throughout the year. An
allowance has been made for the demolition of these structures with replacement of similar floor areas in the
same area.

A monitoring program should be put into place immediately on all cracks In this area of the building. This
monitoring should take place bi-weekly by staff. A mark should be drawn on the wait at the end of the crack
with the current date. The cracks should also be measured, and the value and date written on the wall at the

measured location. Staff members shall notify McElhanney if any movements are recorded. This is a simple
but effective way to monitor the structure Issues until a proper assessment can be completed by structural
and geotechnlcal engineers.

Figure 9



Appendix 3 - Child Care Planning Inventory from U8CM data

Fadlh Information

FscNlty Name Munldptlltyor FatUfty
Stnot

Facility
Street

Information

5^1^ nnd»y
UnivtBil '""".Mbltely.

POIUI child on
.

tvf 
u^w^.. ,6"£-*;'!. ".". . '"". ^ ^^I'-P °^ '^wCbumntlon Addrud Adifnii; w>" waiotypn . ^- AiirtT

.PUDDLEDUCKS

. DAY CARE sTahsis

Fwnfri
(Vwor

No

Name cf Any Co*
toutcdFamHy

Senric*

f Oit<nlaUont>) (If
tppfltaWt)

Co.
located
School
r

tpplfcabl

louUon Type

firoup Yes
Tahsls Recreation

NonPnrflt Centre N/A

Other Non-profit Building
(e.e, community centre?

_munldpal building, etc,)

Group Child Can (30
Month* to School AgB)

ipaiw

Ucenud

Frttdwol

Spaces

Fadl- 'scare Schedule

Extended

Ho un (Bafonf
6AMtnd/or

After 7PM)

C* 
(Sthori

Aid

Mubl-AgC
ODdUr.

SptCU

8

fantfty in-Hanr
OilU MuWAte

chad CUT
S ww

0

CNB

flttort School Care AttorSthoot

tow
Owrnlaht

Can

Nuinbtr

of Non.
Open en SUtutor

Stotutory y
Hotfdavs itoBday

Ooiun*

Pw Year
N 0

Child Population
Geographic Area Child Population

[Munlctpalfty or Unincorporated
Area

Tahsls

10 to 2

|]feara
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Appendix 3 - Child Care Planning Inventory from UBCM data
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Appendix 3 - Child Care Planning Inventory from UBCM data

Space and Creation Targets
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